Variables of corporate social responsibility.
A structural equation model
Methodology

The study considered the design
of an instrument based on referential
research, which was applied
to 778 workers.
In the analysis, a structural equation
model was proposed to identify the
associations and relationships for
corporate social responsibility.

Objective
To identify and validate
the variables that condition
and relate
corporate social
responsibility.

Introduction
The future value
of organizations is conditioned
by economic performance along
with the satisfaction of social
and stakeholder needs;
thus, achieving high levels of corporate
social responsibility is a requirement
for business success.
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Result or conclusion 1
The evaluation of the model
and its validation through confirmatory factor
analysis allowed to confirm
that corporate social responsibility
presents a development conditioned
by a multidimensional approach.

Results or conclusion 2
Job satisfaction shows
a dual character:
on the one hand, the creation
of conditions conducive to
job satisfaction is a manifestation
of CSR fulfillment; on the other
hand, as job satisfaction
increases, higher levels
of CSR can be achieved.

Result or conclusion 3
Internal organizational variables
that show a significant correlation
level with CSR recognized by customers
are observed,
such as leadership, communication,
competency development,
organizational values and job
satisfaction.
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Abstract: the future value of organizations depends on the economic performance related to their level of response to social needs and interest groups, as well as the type of relationship established with the environment in which it develops and influences. Thus, achieving high
levels of corporate social responsibility (CSR) becomes a necessity for business success. This type of research is empirical. The research was
aimed at identifying and validating the variables that condition and are related to CSR. The study considered in its methodology the design
of an instrument based on referential research, which was applied to 778 workers. In the analysis, a structural equation model was proposed
to identify associations and relationships for CSR. The evaluation of this model of structural equations and its validation through the confirmatory factorial analysis allowed to verify, as main conclusions, that corporate social responsibility presents a development conditioned by a
multidimensional approach, where internal variables of the organization are manifested that show a significant correlation level with the CSR
that the organization’s customers recognize, such as leadership, orientation strategy, organizational design, communication, the development
of labor competences, organizational values and job satisfaction, keeping a close relationship with previous research.
Keywords: corporate social responsibility, structural equations, leadership, business strategy, organizational design, communication, labor competences, organizational values, job satisfaction.
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Resumen: el valor futuro de las organizaciones viene determinado por sus resultados económicos junto con su nivel de respuesta a las necesidades
de la sociedad y los grupos de interés, así como por el tipo de relación que establezcan con el ambiente en el que se desenvuelve e influye. Así,
alcanzar altos niveles de responsabilidad social corporativa (RSC) se convierte en una necesidad para el éxito empresarial. Este tipo de investigación tiene un enfoque empírico. La investigación se orientó a identificar y validar las variables que condicionan y se relacionan con la RSC. El
estudio consideró en su metodología el diseño de un instrumento a partir de investigaciones referenciales, el cual fue aplicado a 778 trabajadores.
En el análisis se propuso un modelo de ecuaciones estructurales para identificar las asociaciones y relaciones para la RSC. La evaluación de este
modelo de ecuaciones estructurales y su validación a través del análisis factorial confirmatorio permitió constatar, como principales conclusiones,
que la responsabilidad social corporativa presenta un desarrollo condicionado por un enfoque multidimensional, donde las variables internas de
la organización muestran un nivel significativo de correlación con la RSC reconocida por los clientes de la organización, como son el liderazgo, la
orientación estratégica, el diseño organizacional, la comunicación, el desarrollo de competencias profesionales, los valores organizacionales y la
satisfacción laboral, y guardan una estrecha relación con las investigaciones precedentes.
Palabras clave: responsabilidad social corporativa, ecuaciones estructurales, liderazgo, estrategia de negocios, diseño organizacional, comunicación, competencias laborales, valores organizacionales, satisfacción laboral.

Introduction and state of the art
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is made
up of strategic factors in companies aimed at
improving social, economic and environmental
conditions (Caro Méndez and Ojeda Hidalgo,
2019; Orjuela Córdoba, 2011). This is confirmed
by the Foundation of the European Union, Latin
America and the Caribbean (EU-LAC), which
considers CSR:
As an ongoing commitment to act ethically and
contribute to economic growth, while improving the quality of life for the workforce and
their families, the local community, and society.
(EU-LAC, 2019, p.11)

Considered as a strategic factor for the survival and development of organizations (Soliz
Aguayo, 2017; Rodríguez Cala et al., 2019; Ibarra
Padilla, 2014; Carrillo Punina, 2017), CSR is not a
recent phenomenon, but it has gained interest in
recent years (Akyıldız, 2021; Barchiesi and Fronzetti Colladon, 2021; Bhumika et al., 2022; Jouber,
2022; Tosun et al., 2022; Al-Shammari et al., 2022;
Anlesinya and Abugre, 2022; Blasi and Sedita,
2022; Conte et al., 2022; Camilleri, 2022; Kim, 2022;
Karatas-Ozkan et al., 2022; Madero Gómez et al.,
2022; Rintala et al., 2022; Miethlich et al., 2022;
Silva et al., 2022). It has become a new management for organizations worldwide, reason for
which the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development (WBCSD) has designed a group of
company-level strategies focused on the principles of CSR (Soliz Aguayo, 2017).

The Cuban telecommunications company
ETECSA offers a wide range of services to the
population: free and public wifi connection areas,
fixed phone services, internet data (“nauta-hogar”), internet browsing room, mobile services,
e-commerce applications (“transfermóvil”),
among others. It is the company’s need and social responsibility to guarantee that these telecommunications services are relevant, significant for the company and relevant for society,
while maintaining a favorable attitude in their
relationship with the environment. In short, it is
necessary to convert long-term orientations into
social objectives and needs.
The development of a socially responsible activity will allow the organization to contribute to
sustainability, to increase its market share, and to
obtain economic benefits; achieving the objectives
oriented to technological development, innovation, structure and processes, with the purpose
of creating value for customers that differentiates
the company from its competitors, in order to
respond in a timely and effective manner, benefiting business performance and promoting social
impact (Espinoza-Santeli, 2018).
CSR activities are supported by initiatives
that go beyond compliance with laws and economic issues, in which the contribution to the
triple helix sustainability model is recognized:
economic, social and environmental (Soliz Aguayo, 2017; Soto Alemán and Batista Torres, 2020;
Ibarra Padilla, 2014; Ríos et al., 2019; Ochoa Rivera and Caisa Yucailla, 2019; López Salazar
et al., 2017). CSR should be part of the strategic
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planning of companies (Cruz Botache et al., 2020;
Antúnez Sánchez and Díaz Ocampo, 2017), since,
in addition to generating benefits Carrillo Punina, 2017), it constitutes a key exercise in their
evolution (Duque Orozco et al., 2013). Indeed,
an important element to take into account in
this research.
Therefore, an organization called “socially
responsible” ensures its long-term sustainability
(Burgos Romero, 2018) and carries out activities
aimed at satisfying the needs and expectations
of its internal and external stakeholders, as well
as the care and preservation of the environment
(Saldarriaga Ríos, 2013; Murillo Barrera et al.,
2017; Ramos Grijalva et al., 2021).

Although the CSR concept has evolved, its
main fundamentals and precepts have persisted
from the early 1950s to the present (Limo Silva and Peña Avilés, 2019). With the purpose of
analyzing the associated trends and concepts, 99
investigations were studied. The first theoretical
contributions to the CSR approach were made
by Bowen (1953), who is considered the father
of corporate social responsibility due to his important contributions in this area (Carroll, 1999).
This author conceives social responsibility as “the
new field available to businessmen to guide and
make decisions based on the expectations, objectives and values of society” (Carroll, 1999, p. 270).
A search in the Scopus database, under the
following criteria: TITLE-ABS-KEY (“corporate
social responsibility”) and (LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA, “SOCI”)) and (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “article”)), showed that the first publication related
with corporate social responsibility dates back to
1972 with the publication of Votaw (1972). From
then to date, its trend has been growing, although to a lesser extent than other areas. Initially, it
was a bit slow, with only 178 publications up to
2000. At present, more than 20 000 publications
are registered in this database, of which 8437 are
directly related to the social sciences and 6976 to
scientific articles.
Two observations are established from the
analysis of Figure 1: according to the keywords,
the main research is oriented towards the manifestation or result of social responsibility in
the organization’s environment, delving into
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aspects such as economic and social effects (Sharma and Sathish, 2022), sustainability (Batat,
2021), environmental impact (Huang, 2022),
among other aspects of organizations. Similarly,
it is observed that the subject is interesting in
different continents and that collaborative relationships are established between them (Perera
and Hewege, 2022; Pündrich et al., 2021; Rao
and Tilt, 2021).

According to the available publications, the
achievement of CSR is recognized from different
aspects: the provision of a quality service in accordance with customer requirements (Afzali
and Kim, 2021; Ahn and Lu, 2021; Akbari et al.,
2020), responding to the demands of environmental conservation (Adomako and Nguyen, 2020;
Alda, 2019) and the contribution to the development of the territory, in its different scales of
analysis (Bhatia and Makkar, 2020; Boğan et al.,
2020). Similarly, there is a group of variables in
the organization whose behavior conditions the
development degree of CSR, among these are:
the leadership exercised by the directive and the
way in which this promotes socially responsible
behavior (Aftab et al., 2021; Bardos et al., 2020).
Likewise, the influence of organizational values,
both of managers and workers, is recognized,
assumed and observed (Hoepner and Schopohl,
2020; Kim et al., 2019), as well as the influence
of social values on organizational values (Kim
et al., 2019).
Regarding the projection of the leaders as a
manifestation of their positions, there is another
variable of influence: the conception and strategic
conduction of the organization from the vision,
mission or work objectives (Abugre and Anlesinya, 2020; Bhatia et al., 2020). Closely related,
and as a way to guarantee the achievement of
the guiding objectives, the conception of the organizational design applied in the organization
(Donnelly and Wickham, 2020; García-Castillo
et al., 2020) and the organizational communication
processes (Park and Kang, 2020; Pérez et al., 2020)
are also highlighted.
At a more operational level, the influence of
workers can be distinguished, especially from
two basic aspects: their professional competencies (Jamal et al., 2021; Osagie et al., 2019) and
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their job satisfaction (Nejati et al., 2020; Schaefer et al., 2020). To the extent that workers are
more competent and satisfied, their performan-

ce should be more favorable and consequently
the company will be more responsive to social
demands.

Figure 1
Characterization of trends in social responsibility-related publications

Note. Output from bibliometrix (RStudio).

Table 1 shows the variables studied from the
internal perspective, which is the focus of re-

search that seeks to analyze how these variables
are related to corporate social responsibility.

Table 1
Internal variables influencing corporate social responsibility
Variables

Authors

Leadership

(Bhumika et al., 2022; Jouber, 2022; Tosun et al., 2022)

Organizational values

(Al-Shammari et al., 2022; Barchiesi and Fronzetti Colladon, 2021; Foncubierta-Rodríguez, 2022)

Strategic conception

(Akyıldız, 2021, 2021; Anlesinya and Abugre, 2022)

Organizational design

(Blasi & Sedita, 2022; Conte et al., 2022; Köseoglu et al., 2021)
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Institutional communication

(Camilleri, 2022; Kim, 2022; LaVan et al., 2022)

Work competencies

(Karatas-Ozkan et al., 2022; Madero Gómez et al., 2022; Rintala et al., 2022)

Job satisfaction

(Miethlich et al., 2022; Silva et al., 2022; Trivellas et al., 2021)

The following conclusions can be drawn from
the above analysis: there is greater focus on the
external aspects of social responsibility and its
impact on the environment; the various internal
variables that may influence the manifestation
degree or development of social responsibility are
analyzed to a lesser extent; however, no research
was found, at least explicitly, where the relationship between the various internal dimensions and
their relationship with social responsibility is
structured. Based on this theoretical analysis,
the research problem was oriented to answer the
question: What correlation level exists between
the variables that condition the degree of corporate social responsibility of the organization
under study? To contribute to the solution of this
problem, the following research objective was
defined: to construct a structural equation model
to identify the internal variables that impact CSR
in order to design an action plan to facilitate intervention in these variables and thus favor the
increase of the dependent variable.

Methodology
The methodology applied in this research responds the quantitative paradigm at a correlational level by means of a structural equation
analysis related with the variables under study
and the field modality.
Based on the review of the referential framework, the research activities were oriented to
verify following hypotheses:

H1: There is a direct relationship between top
management leadership and the CSR level
recognized by external stakeholders.
H2: There is a direct relationship between organizational values and the CSR level recognized
by external stakeholders.
H3: There is a direct relationship between the
strategic conception and the CSR level recognized by external stakeholders.
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H4: There is a direct relationship between organizational design and the CSR level recognized
by external stakeholders.
H5: There is a direct relationship between the
effectiveness perception of institutional communication and the CSR level recognized by
stakeholders outside the organization.
H6: There is a direct relationship between job
competencies and the CSR level recognized by
stakeholders outside the organization.
H7: There is a direct relationship between job
satisfaction and the CSR level recognized by
external stakeholders.
Once the hypotheses to be verified were formulated, the following steps were applied:

Design of research instruments
Several types of research instruments were
applied. The first was aimed at determining the
perception of the development degree of CSR
according to the criteria of the stakeholders. This
instrument assessed the recognition degree of
three fundamental variables: customer orientation; contribution to territorial development; and
environmental impact.
In general, these three variables were evaluated through 26 questions (nine for customer
orientation, seven for environmental impact and
ten for contribution to territorial development),
using a statement on the variable under analysis
to be evaluated through a seven-classification
Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, partially agree,
undecided, disagree, strongly disagree, and partially disagree). The reliability of the instrument
was evaluated once the instrument was applied
using Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient, which in general reached a value of 0.875, and in no case it
showed values lower than 0.828 when eliminating
the different items.
Seven instruments were designed for evaluating the independent variables, one for each
independent variable, as described in Table 1.
The definition of the items to be considered in
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each of the variables and the face and content
validity of the instruments were analyzed through work with experts. The group of experts was
made up of seven doctors of science related to
the field of Management, with more than ten

years of experience in academia and with experience in business consulting work. Likewise,
the reliability of the instruments designed was
evaluated through Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient,
as shown in Table 2.

Table 2
General characterization of the instruments applied by variables
Variables

Leadership

Strategy

Organizational values

Communication

Organizational design

Competencies

Job satisfaction

Subvariables

Number of items

Attitudes

9

Skills

9

Participation

10

Mission

5

Vision

5

Objectives

5

Performance

5

Context

5

Declared

14

Shared

14

Vertical (upward and downward)

10

Intradepartmental

9

Interdepartmental

9

Functions

9

Processes

9

Responsibilities

10

Skills

6

Training

6

Team work

6

Innovation

5

Commitment

5

Work content

7

Group work

8

Stimulation

7

Working and welfare conditions

6
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Cronbach’s alpha
of the instrument

0.876

0.882

0.925

0.863

0.838

0.817

0.912
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The content validity of the different instruments
was assessed by consulting seven experts, all with
a PhD, with more than ten years of teaching experience and with research results in the field of study.

Sample selection and characterization
The population is made up of 778 workers, composed of different strata in terms of sex, age, years
of seniority in the organization and occupatio-
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nal category. To define the total sample size, the
expression established for these purposes for
finite populations and random probability sampling was applied, establishing a sample size of
256 people.

Once the sample size was defined, a proportional stratified sampling was established according
to the composition of the existing strata. Table 3
presents the general characterization of the population and the sample.

Table 3
Sample composition
Internal population

Population

%

Sample

Total

778

32.90

256

Male

352

45.24

116

Female

426

54.75

140

Managers

48

6.161

16

Technicians

191

24.55

63

Operators

539

69.28

177

Less than 1 year

198

25.44

65

From 1 to 5 years

231

29.69

76

More than 5 years

349

44.85

115

Strata
Sex

Occupational category

Years of experience

Processing of results
The processing of the results was divided into
four steps, beginning with the behavior characterization of the variables under analysis.

Structural Equation Model Construction
Considering that there are statistical procedures
that do not offer an advantageous way to diffe-

rentiate between observable and latent variables, the application of the structural equation
model is justified since it allows testing theoretical models with empirical data. IBM SPSS
AMOS 23 professional software was used to
build the model. The proposed model (Figure
2) responds to the results found in the literature review and supports the hypotheses of the
proposed research.
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Figure 2
Proposed model

e10
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e09

Attitudes

e08

Participation

e15

Commitment

e14

Skills

e13

Innovation

e12

Team work

e11

Training

e01

e02

e03

e04

e05

Performance

Mision

Vision
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Context

Strategy
Leadership
Corporate Social
Responsibility

e26

Shared values

e06

Declared values

e07

Values

Communication
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Vertical

e16

Intradepartmental

e17

Interdepartmental

e18

Structural
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Working
conditions

Estimulation

Team work

Content of
the position

e25

e24

e23
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Processes

e19

Functions

e20

Responsibilities

e21

Model evaluation
To evaluate the model obtained, the indicators
established for this purpose will be used, which
are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4
Indicators for evaluating the value of the generated model
Indicators

Acronyms

Contrast value

Chi-square value/degrees of freedom

CMIN/DF

< 3- Good

Probability level associated with the Chi-square value

Pobabilistic level

> 0.05- Significant

Comparative fit index

CFI

> 0.95- Very good

Goodness-of-fit index

GFI

> 0.95- Excellent
> 0.90- Traditional
> 0.80- Permissible

Adjusted goodness-of-fit index

AGFI

> 0.80- Acceptable

Mean square error of approximation

RMSEA

< 0.05- Good
0.05 a 0.10- Moderate

Probability of perfect fit

PCLOSE

> 0.05- Significant
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Once the model has been identified and estimated, the fit of the data to the proposed model is evaluated, for which three alternatives are
followed: fit evaluation of the global model, fit
evaluation of the measurement model and fit
evaluation of the structural model (Salgado Beltrán, 2009).

Model validation
The validation of the model was carried out
through a confirmatory factor analysis following
the recommendations of Hair et al. (1999).
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Results
Table 5 shows the results of the general evaluation of the variables analyzed. According to the
values obtained in relation to CSR, there is a good
performance, mainly in relation to environmental
management. The greatest difficulties are in the
perception of the clients, where difficulties stand
out, such as: not being able to respond to the totality of the demand, the existence of high access costs,
instability of services for some residential areas,
among other aspects. Likewise, a satisfactory value
is obtained in terms of the community’s perception, given that the institution makes important
and recognized contributions to society in general.

Table 5
Status of the variables evaluated
Variables

Corporate Social
Responsibility

Leadership

Strategy

Organizational Values

Communication

Organizational Design

Subvariables

Mean of the
subvariable

Customers

5.6

Community

6.1

Environment

6.8

Attitudes

5.3

Skills

5.6

Participation

4.2

Mission

3.4

Vision

3.4

Objectives

4.0

Performance

3.3

Context

4.6

Declared

5.2

Shared

3.7

Vertical (upward and downward)

3.9

Intradepartmental

3.9

Interdepartmental

3.4

Functions

5.1

Processes

4.7

Responsibilities

4.1
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Mean of the
variable

6.1

5.0

3.7

4.5

3.7

4.6
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Competencies

Job satisfaction

Skills

4.2

Training

4.3

Team work

4.2

Innovation

2.8

Commitment

3.6

Work content

4.1

Group work

4.2

Stimulation

4.8

Working and welfare conditions

4.0

When analyzing the independent variables,
the individual values are lower than those of CSR,
showing that CSR is achieved as a result of the
systemic combination of the independent variables. The most affected variables are: strategic
orientation, organizational communication and
mastery of competencies.
Strategic orientation is affected by performance levels that do not show satisfactory results, as
well as the low level of recognition and identification with the stated mission and vision. The
greatest difficulties in communication are observed among employees from different work areas,
who must coordinate their individual efforts in
function of the collective result. In terms of competencies, the most affected were: innovation and
commitment.

On the other hand, the best evaluated latent
variables were leadership, organizational design
and job satisfaction. The perception by workers
of the existence of attitudes and aptitudes in their
leaders that favor work and give them power over
the collective is a strength for the achievement
of CSR. Similarly, the recognition of a favorable
organizational design is an important factor in
achieving the objective.
The existence of shared values and levels of
job satisfaction shows a relatively satisfactory
behavior, while at the same time demonstrates
the existence of reserves for improvement in
relation to working conditions and the need to
implement actions to guarantee that the values
stated or recognized as necessary or important
are really assumed and are part of the decision

3.8

4.3

criteria, as well as the behavior of the workers.

Once the state of the variables under analysis
was characterized, compliance with the model
presented in the methodology was evaluated to
verify compliance with the research hypotheses
formulated. IBM SPSS AMOS 23 software was
used for this purpose. The results obtained are
shown in Figure 3.
The values observed suggest that the model
generated represents the influences of the latent variables found in CSR. According to the
results, the variables that make up each of the
dimensions have high or acceptable relationship
degrees with the latent variable to which they
belong, and there are significant levels of influence between them. However, the latent variables
found vary in their level of influence on CSR in
a generalized way.

As can be seen, the correlation levels between
the dimensions under analysis and corporate
social responsibility as a dependent variable
range from 0.58 (labor competencies H6) to 0.86
(leadership H1); the rest of the hypotheses formulated are observed with intermediate values.
According to these results, the eight hypotheses
formulated are fulfilled by showing significant
correlation levels with the dependent variable, in
accordance with the criteria of Hair et al. (1999).
The greatest influence is observed in the variables strategies and leadership, both of which
are directly related to the activity of top management and the orientation sought to achieve
in the organization. On the other hand, the variables more related to the workers, such as the
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degree to which the declared values are shared,
the development level of competencies and job
satisfaction show values with a less significant
influence on the dependent variable, although in
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all cases the values exceed the value of 0.5, so it
can be affirmed that the model initially projected
is fulfilled under the conditions existing in the
entity under study.

Figure 3
Structural equation model
e01

e02

e03

e04

e05

Performance

Mision

Vision

Objectives

Context

0,58
Skills

e10
e09

0,76
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Training
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0,49

e07

0,61

Estimulation

Team work

Content of
the position

e25

e24

e23

e22

Vertical

e16

Intradepartmental

e17

Interdepartmental

e18

0,60
0,66

Working
conditions

The fit indicators of the model analyzed are
summarized in Table 6, according to which it
can be stated that the relationships between the
variables constitute a good model, since all the
fit indicators comply with the established para-

Declared values

0,62

Communication

Competencies

e06

0,61

Corporate Social
Responsibility

0,67

e11

0,82

Shared values
0,50

Values

0,58
e26

0,48

0,75

Strategy

Participation

e15

e12

0,79

0,73

Processes

e19

Functions

e20

Responsibilities

e21

meters except the GFI (0.834), which only achieves a permissible value (> 0.80) and the RMSEA
(0.052), whose behavior is qualified as moderate
(0.05-0.10).

Table 6
Model fit indicators
Indicators

Value reached

Evaluation

CMIN/DF

2.341

Good

Probabilistic model

0.301

Significant

CFI

0.904

Very Good
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GFI

0.834

Permissible

AGFI

0.809

Acceptable

RMSEA

0.073

Moderate

PCLOSE

0.058

Significant

In accordance with the methodology, a confirmatory factor analysis was applied, using IBM
SPSS 23 software for this purpose. In this table,
only factor loadings above 0.70 are considered.
The extraction method was: principal component analysis; the rotation method: Varimax with

Kaiser normalization (convergent rotation in
five iterations); the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin sample adequacy measure equal to 0.876; Bartlett’s
sphericity test. Chi-square equal to 1 568.672,
with Sig.:0.000; and total variance explained
equal to 75.791.

Table 7
Rotated Component Matrix
F1

F2

F3

F4

Attitudes

Variables

0.082

0.324

0.241

0.759

Skills

0.322

0.345

0.308

0.689

Participation

0.157

0.286

0.272

0.631

Mission

0.054

0.074

0.171

0.807

Vision

-0.141

0.061

0.247

0.748

Objectives

-0.321

-0.114

0.418

0.712

Performance

0.114

0.225

0.171

0.694

Context

0.093

0.232

0.341

0.716

Declared

0.214

0.314

0.753

0.230

Shared

0.182

0.315

0.716

0.156

Vertical (upward and downward)

0.242

0.714

0.175

0.185

Intradepartmental

0.313

0.739

0.253

-0.038

Interdepartmental

0.294

0.744

0.297

0.019

Functions

0.204

0.813

0.150

-0.062

Processes

0.321

0.717

0.321

-0.015

Responsibilities

0.366

0.749

0.150

0.137

Skills

0.687

0.262

0.196

-0.205

Training

0.794

0.263

0.162

-0.176

Team work

0.825

0.316

0.157

0.214

Innovation

0.704

0.136

0.142

-0.209

Commitment

0.773

0.165

0.178

0.235

Work content

0.163

0.167

0.747

0.923

Group work

0.257

0.327

0.751

-0.136

Stimulation

0.147

0.301

0.816

0.156

Working and welfare conditions

0.173

0.344

0.723

0.119
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According to the values of the validity indicators of the factor analysis, it is satisfactory.
The principal component extraction method and
the varimax rotation method were applied. The
KMO value showed a high value, relatively close
to unity, and Bartlett’s sphericity test showed a
satisfactory validity significance.
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organizational design (functions, processes and
responsibilities) and communication (vertical,
inter- and intra-departmental), which by their
very nature are directly interrelated according to
the criteria of Robbins and Judge (2009). As in factor 3, the variables related to job satisfaction (job
content, group work, stimulation and working
conditions) and the values (stated and shared)
of the workers are grouped together. Finally, the
fourth factor includes variables related to top
management (attitudes, skills, participation) in
terms of strategic conception and leadership (mission, vision, objectives, performance and context).
Figure 4 shows the rotated component graph.

As can be seen, the observed variables are
distributed in four factors, showing a relatively
expected grouping due to their level of relationship. According to the factor loadings, factor 1
groups the variables related to workers’ competencies (skills, training, teamwork, innovation and
commitment). Factor 2 combines the variables of
Figure 4
Component chart of rotated space components

Objective Vision

1,0

Component 2

Participation
Skill

Mission

Declared V
Attitude
Shared V
Working conditions
Tgroup
ability
Interdepartmental C
Worked C
Vertical C
Innovation
IntradepartFunctions
Training
mental C
Team work

0,5

0,0

-0,5

-1,0

nent 1

However, it should be noted that the grouping of the factor analysis did not show the same
distribution in factors or dimensions that was
modeled in the structural equation analysis.
However, the same variables were included in
both analyses, and in the factor analysis, despite
variations in the number of factors, variables of
the same dimension were grouped in the same
factor. Therefore, despite the differences, it can be
concluded that the factor analysis corroborates
the structural equation model.

1,0

-1,0

0,5

-0,5

Comp
o

1,0

0,0

0,0

-5,0

0,5
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Discussion and conclusions
The results observed in the study are closely related to previous research, corroborating that corporate social responsibility is a variable whose
development is conditioned by a multidimensional approach where variables related to top
management are observed, such as leadership
(Aftab et al., 2021; Bardos et al., 2020), the strategic conception of the organization (Abugre and
Anlesinya, 2020; Bhatia et al., 2020) and the orga-
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nizational design implemented to achieve these
strategic objectives (Donnelly and Wickham, 2020;
García-Castillo et al., 2020), as well as the organizational communication processes (Park and
Kang, 2020; Pérez et al., 2020) that derive from the
materialization of the implemented organizational design and the action of the leaders.

The structure observed in the structural equation model, the evaluation indicators that corroborate its validity and its validation through confirmatory factor analysis allow to corroborate that
corporate social responsibility is a variable that
manifests itself positively from the influence and
interaction of a group of internal dimensions. In
this sense, the model recognizes that the variable
that shows the highest level of relationship with
the dependent variable is leadership, a result that
corresponds to the previous results.

showed significant correlation levels. Both are
influenced by the behavior of the dimensions
previously analyzed and have been the subject
of analysis and corroboration of their influence
by previous research (Barchiesi and Fronzetti
Colladon, 2021; Camilleri, 2022; Kim, 2022; LaVan
et al., 2022; Miethlich et al., 2022; Al-Shammari
et al., 2022; Foncubierta-Rodríguez, 2022).
With a less significant correlation value but
still significant are the development of job satisfaction and job competencies, variables with
less recognition and depth in previous research
(Trivellas et al., 2021; Karatas-Ozkan et al., 2022;
Madero Gómez et al., 2022; Rintala et al., 2022;
Miethlich et al., 2022; Silva et al., 2022).

Likewise, at a more general and operational level, corporate social responsibility is also impacted
by variables associated with workers, such as their
values (Hoepner and Schopohl, 2020; Kim et al.,
2019), as well as the influence of social values on
organizational values (Kim et al., 2019), their level
of job satisfaction (Nejati et al., 2020; Schaefer et al.,
2020) or the development of job competencies (Jamal et al., 2021; Osagie et al., 2019). All of the above
allowed corroborating the research hypotheses.

Based on the above, it can be concluded that
the objective of the research was achieved by
constructing a structural equation model that
allows corroborating the internal variables that
influence the achievement of the desired CSR behavior. Similarly, it was possible to establish that
leadership, strategic conception, organizational
design, shared values, internal communication,
mastery of labor competencies and satisfaction
experienced by workers are internal variables of
the organization, showing a significant correlation
level with the CSR recognized by the organization’s customers.

Organizational values and institutional communication were two other dimensions that

It must be understood that this research only
assessed CSR from the internal perception of employees. The external view of CSR, i.e., from the
perception of end customers, was not considered.
However, job satisfaction shows a dual character:
on the one hand, the creation of conditions conducive to job satisfaction is a manifestation of CSR
compliance; on the other hand, to the extent that
acceptable levels of job satisfaction are achieved,
higher levels of CSR can be attained. This dichotomy could be the subject of further research.

The influence of leadership on the dependent
variable was the most significant with a correlation of 0.86. Leadership is the most investigated
variable from the internal perspective regarding
social responsibility, corroborating the approaches
of previous research (Bhumika et al., 2022; Jouber,
2022; Tosun et al., 2022); additionally, a high correlation level was observed for the strategic conception variable, which is an indirect expression
of leadership orientation; this result also agrees
with other research (Akyıldız, 2021; Anlesinya
and Abugre, 2022). Organizational design is the
third dimension with the greatest influence, and
the organizational structure is usually adapted
to the strategic conception; other previous researches were identified in the state of the art,
corroborating this result (Blasi and Sedita, 2022;
Conte et al., 2022; Köseoglu et al., 2021).

Although the research objectives were achieved and the research hypotheses formulated were
validated, it should be noted that the results obtained are limited by the nature of the sample used.
It would be important to extend the validation
of the model in other contexts to verify its compliance or to identify necessary changes in its
conception and structure that would justify its
potential for generalization.
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